
 
 

 
 
 

Reports To: Commercial Manager 

Location: Auckland, office-based 

Position Status: Permanent role, 40 hours per week 

Direct Reports: N/A 

Key Relationships: SLSNZ Partners & Preferred Suppliers, Partner Agencies, SLSNZ team, 

SLSNZ Members & Clubs,  

 

 

ABOUT SURF LIFE SAVING NZ 

Surf Life Saving NZ (SLSNZ) is a charity and relies on the generosity of the public, commercial 

partners, foundations and trusts for donations and financial contributions in order to lead and support 

our incredible front line volunteer lifeguarding services. We are the national association and 

represent 74 surf lifesaving clubs with 18,000+ members, including more than 5000 volunteer 

lifeguards, who patrol over 90 locations in summer, and provide emergency rescue services throughout 

the entire year across Aotearoa.  

 

As New Zealand’s leading beach water safety, drowning prevention and rescue authority, we are truly 

unique, delivering proactive lifeguarding & essential emergency rescue services, a range of public 

education beach safety programmes, member education, training & development as well as a highly 

respected sport.  

 

 

OUR VALUES 

Credibility • Transparency • Passion • Aspiration 

 

 

POSITION PURPOSE 

To help drive the implementation of SLSNZ’s marketing, sponsorship, fundraising, promotional and 
communications objectives by providing marketing support and assistance to the Commercial Manager and 
wider team. 
 

 

 

PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES 

High attention to 

detail 

You'll impress with your perfect grammar, methodical & systematic 

approach and organisation skills 

Ability to work under 

pressure & stay 

focused 

You can manage a multitude of competing deadlines whilst keeping 

composed in a fast-paced environment 

Can work alone and 

autonomously 

You have the confidence to undertake assigned tasks without being micro-

managed but the wisdom to ask questions and seek answers if in doubt 

Initiative & reliability You are nimble and can think on your feet, you see things through and 

you’ll deliver. You are confident in putting forward ideas and suggestions. 

Your work ethic is on point. 

Enthusiasm You are excited about our SLSNZ story & the incredible work our 

volunteer lifeguards undertake. You have a sense of humour! 

Team player You understand the need to work together and collaborate in order to 

achieve wonderful things 

 

 

 

SKILLS & QUALIFICATIONS 

 A commerce degree in Marketing majoring in branding, market research and consumer 

behaviour 

Marketing Assistant 
POSITION DESCRIPTION 



 Exceptional computer skills in all Microsoft Office packages including word, excel, power point, 

outlook 

 A whizz at website content creation and management, website architecture, search engine 

optimisation, google analytics  

 At least 1-2 years’ experience in a similar role or a high achieving Marketing graduate 

 Social media savvy familiar with all key trends and platforms including Facebook, Instagram, 

Snapchat, Twitter, WeChat etc. 

 Ability to confidently use canva, mail chimp, survey monkey, campaign monitor, Photoshop, 

Indesign, Dropbox and other similar packages 

 Exceptional writing & communication skills - you'll prove yourself a wordsmith across all types 

of genres, a great listener and a good talker  

 Creative & design flair 

 An eye for photography & the ability to take great photos 

 Full driver’s licence 

 
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Please note that the following list describes duties that the appointee will be expected to undertake. It 

should not be regarded as a complete and exhaustive list and does not prevent the addition, alteration 

or deletion of duties from time to time as determined by the Commercial Manager. KPIs to be 

discussed and determined by the Commercial Manager & the Marketing Assistant. It is inherent in all 

areas of work that our team are required to apply and uphold the values and competencies of SLSNZ.  

 

Brand Guidelines Assist the Commercial Manager with revising the SLSNZ brand 

guidelines including giving access to & effectively distributing this to 

the SLSNZ team and wider movement. Enable our brand to be easily 

interpreted and understood by the team. Ensure brand guidelines are 

followed and adhered to by creating and implementing proofing 

processes and check-points for all brand elements. 

Brand Templates Assist in the creation of SLSNZ templates for documents, reports, e-

newsletters, power point presentations, social media banners, 

advertisements, etc. Assist the team in utilising the SLSNZ branded 

templates correctly. 

Activation of partner 

marketing programmes 

Assist the Commercial team to deliver on our partners’ marketing 

leverage activities with SLSNZ. 

Brand story Help create an emotional connection to the SLSNZ brand by telling 

our story through the development of written, graphic and engaging 

material in all our communication channels. 

Marketing & Branding  

Files 

Maintenance of  all marketing files, brand files and templates ensuring 

they are up to date & distributed in a timely manner 

Event & Team branding Assist and implement marketing and branding activity for all SLSNZ 

events and teams 

Team Updates Provide regular marketing & brand updates on key activity to  the 

SLSNZ team using campaign monitor 

Annual Report Assist in the coordination and creation of the SLSNZ annual report 

Image library Create and manage an up-to-date, effective and indexed image 

SLSNZ library 

Website Content 

Management 

Help review & develop the SLSNZ website strategy. Create, manage 

and coordinate website content for the SLSNZ website. Undertake 

regular analysis of website traffic using Google Analytics & search 

engine optimization strategies. 

Promotions  Help develop, coordinate and implement SLSNZ promotional activity 

Marketing, Brand, Safety 

Messaging & Fundraising 

Campaigns 

Help develop, coordinate and implement SLSNZ marketing, brand & 

fundraising campaigns and material across all communication 

channels 

Reporting Develop effective reporting systems for all marketing & brand 

campaigns and activations 

Social Media  Assist in the development of an effective & engaging social media 

strategy & drive its implementation 

Other Duties Other duties as reasonably requested 



 


